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Meetings are held at the POMC Clubhouse in Keuning Street, Silverton on the 1st 

Wednesday evening of each month: 19:30 for 20:00 

Byeenkomste word elke maand op die 1ste Woensdag aand van die maand gehou in die 

POMK se klubhuis te Keuning Straat; Silverton om 19:30 vir 20:00. 

GPS Co-ordinates for POMC: S 25 44.159 E28 18.652 
 

 

7 August / & Augustus 

 

 

 1st Sunday: VMC, JHTM & CMC Meeting  

2 nd Sunday: HTA, Centenary CC & POMC Meeting 

 
Pretoria 

Old Motor Club / Ou Motorklub 

P.O. Box 2014 / Posbus 2014 

Silverton; 0127 

www.pomc.co.za 
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3 rd Sunday: Piston Ring Meeting 

   

 

 

 

REDAKSIONEEL 

EDITORIAL 

I read this article and is very interesting. The James 

Hall Museum of Transport houses a wonderful 

collection of land transport vehicles. This page 

contains photographs and details of some of the 

Veteran, Vintage and Classic Motor Cars housed 

within the museum. 

 

The museum also boasts a fabulous collection of 

photographs depicting land transport vehicles in their heyday. 

 

South Africa has had an incredible variety of motor vehicles since the arrival of the 

first motor car, a Benz Velo in 1896 in Port Elizabeth. The car was transported by 

train and displayed to Paul Kruger on 4 January 1897 in Pretoria. 

 

An outstanding array of motorcars is housed in one of the display halls. Vintage, 

Post Vintage, Pre War and Post War models abound. It is interesting to note the 

various body styles, mounting of headlamps and side lamps together with notable 

technical advancements that were made by the various manufactures. 

I will publish the magnificent car in the newsletter and supply the link to go to. 

Gerrit 

gerrith@absamail.co.za 

hollgw@telkom.co.za 

 

 

 

mailto:gerrith@absamail.co.za
mailto:hollgw@telkom.co.za
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UIT DIE BESTUURSSITPLEK……………….FROM THE DRIVER’S SEAT 

Tydens ons laaste klub-aand is daar kennis geneem van verskeie uitstallings waarby ons lede individueel 
betrokke was. Dankie vir almal wat op hierdie persoonlike manier sorg dat die POMK se belange bevorder 
word waar ons nie formeel as klub by alles kan uitkom weens ons vol kalender nie. ‘n Goeie voorbeeld is 
die uitstalling by Menlynn Maine waar 11 motors uitgestal is en daar R 10 000 vir die POMK verdien is. 
Veral dankie aan Albert hiervoor! Verder is ons die klub-aand verras met Taco se besondere vertoonkas  
met model replikas van elke werklike motor in sy versameling. Dit is ‘n goeie voorbeeld van die uiterste 
waartoe ‘n entoesias in staat is! Laastens het Christo ons toegelig oor sy besoek aan Sandstone. Dit was 
verbasend om te hoor en sien hoe vêr ‘n stoomtreinversamelaar kan gaan met ‘n spoornetwerk op ‘n 
werkende plaas, tesame met verskeie ou  werktuie, trekkers, motors en selfs vliegtuie! 

A special plea was made on various occasions during our meeting that members should support the efforts 
of our event organisers. Examples such as our rallies and the steam train excursion were mentioned. A lot 
of effort is made to organise these events that can only be cost-effective through high participation rates. It 
is also important to turn up once you have committed to attend. Members were also requested again to 
submit articles to our newsletter so it can become a more POMC focused publication. Let us hear about 
your special car and your unique experiences! 

Our 2nd Sunday was once again a success with around 60 cars on European Day. The Alfa Romeo’s, 
Mercedes Benzes, Volkswagens and, strangely enough, European Fords were well represented.  

We sadly took note of the passing of one of our long standing members, Arthur Thomas. Our condolences 
to his wife Annette who is well-known as our previous secretary for many years. On the other hand we are 
privileged that 5 new members joined during the month. 

Die Bestuurskomitee het tydens sy laaste vergadering ‘n formele besluit geneem om nie verder as POMK 
enige navrae of aksies te ondersteun wat daarop gemik is om voertuie uit die land te neem nie. Dit bly elke 
lid se eie reg om oor sy eie voertuig te besluit, maar ons wil graag as klub verseker dat ons voertuie primêr 
vir ons land en nageslag bewaar word. Daar is ook besluit om die POMK se Konstitusie te hersien. Daar is 
geen wesenlike wysigings nie, maar dit moet verfris en op datum gebring word met die huidige 
omstandighede waarin die POMK hom bevind. Alle klublede sal by hierdie proses betrek word voordat dit 
formeel by die Algemene Jaarvergadering vir goedkeuring sal dien. 

Ons volgende groot gebeurtenis is die jaarlikse Cars in the Park. Frik en sy helpers het alreeds verseker dat 
dit ‘n groot sukses gaan wees. Die formaliteite is afgehandel, daar is baie belangstelling en ons vertrou dat 
die finale reëlings vlot sal verloop en dat die weer sal saamspeel. Bied asb. jul hulp aan waar julle kan – al 
kom julle net met al jul vriende! 

Shortly after the CIP we will be departing to Hazy view  for our Magnum rally as another important event 
on our annual calendar. Leo and his team have allready secured 51 entries so far and this opportunity 
should not be missed - so make a plan! 

Dankie vir die bywoning van ons klub-aande , veral gedurende die winter en laat weet asseblief vir die 
komitee waar ons kan verbeter!   

Vriendelike groete/kind regards, 

Doeke Tromp 
POMK voorsitter / POMC chairman 
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MOTOR CARS 

The James Hall Museum of Transport 

 

Ford 
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Some of the motor cars on display. 
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1900 Clement-Panhard 

The oldest motocar at the Museum 
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Maker: Panhard and Levassor, Paris 

 

Chassis No.: 328 

 

Engine No.: 382 

 

Engine: 1 cylinder, water cooled, 95mm bore, 120mm stroke. Automatic inlet valve, electric 

ignition. 

 

Transmission: 3 sliding gears forward, reverse by friction drive, differential in gear case, final 

drive by chains. 

 

Brakes: Foot brake on countershaft, hand brake by blocks acting on rear tyres. 

 

Steering: Carriage type centre pivot. 

 

Tyres: Original pneumatic on all four wheels. 

This model first produced in 1898, featuring cooling by water tank only and tube ignition whereby 

a platinum firing tube was kept red hot by a petrol blowlamp. Later versions, such as the 

Museum's example, featured a small radiator and spark plug ignition. 
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In 1928 this car took part in the London to Brighton "Emancipation Run" to celebrate the 

anniversary of the removal of the red flag restrictions which existed in England up to 1896 

whereby every self-propelled vehicle had to be preceded by a man on foot carrying a red flag. 

It completed the run at a creditable average speed of 22 kph. 

 

Mr F.G. Connock, the Rand motoring pioneer subsequently purchased the car in England and 

presented it to the Africana Museum. 
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1974 Enfield 8000 electric motor car 

The first electrically self-powered car in South Africa 

The Enfield Electric car has had a varied history: 

 

1974 Haggie Rand. Brought to South Africa to promote and expand  a chloride battery project. 

1992 Mr. B. Pollock. To promote the environmental aspect of the electric car. 

1994 Eskom. To start the Electric Vehicle project. 

 

Eskom donated the vehicle to the James Hall Museum of Transport. 
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The Joule was an electric five-seat passenger car made by Optimal Energy, a South African 

company based in Cape Town. 

 

Optimal Energy was founded in 2005 and closed down in June 2012. 

_____________________________ 

 

The James Hall Museum of Transport 

 

Johannesburg, South Africa 

 

www.jhmt.org.za 

 

 

 

http://www.jhmt.org.za/
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SAVVA Technical Tip 122 – Fuel cut-out solenoids 

 

 
   

 
 

 

Hemmings Find of the Day – 1970 Ford Torino GT convertible 
Kurt Ernst on at 9:00 am  

 

Share  

  Ford Torino GT convertible For Sale  

https://www.hemmings.com/blog/author/kurt/
https://www.hemmings.com/classifieds/cars-for-sale/ford/torino-gt-convertible
https://assets.hemmings.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/59680980-770-0@2X.jpg
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From the seller’s description: 

Very clean 1970 Ford Torino GT Convertible numbers matching 57,000 mile 

original car. Has been in the same family since 1984 with documented history. 

Rust free and has spent most of it’s life in Arizona. PS, PB, A/C. All original trim 

and sheet metal, interior is 90% original with new carpet. 

Upgrades include hideaway headlights and Traction-loc rear end (pre-1984), big 

block radiator and sway bar, and 15″ Magnum 500 wheels. New top in 2015 

including glass window, new cylinders and hoses. Newer windshield. KYB 

shocks, new front springs and recurved rear leaf springs. All new power steering 

hoses. 

Rebuilt 351C 2V built to 4V specs 300+ HP with ported heads, larger cam, 

Mallory dist, Holley 600 double pumper carb. Have the build sheet for the 

engine. Original C4 built with B&M Street & Strip shift kit and 2500 stall 

converter. 9000 total miles on engine/trans. Headers, dual exhaust, Magnaflow 

mufflers. 

One repaint in the original Medium Metallic Blue. Is one of 98 H-code blue/blue 

bench seat. One of the most desirable color combinations for the GT convertible 

and hard to find. Have the deluxe Marti report for it. 

New top boot, new custom floor mats, new weatherstripping, rechromed 

bumpers, brand new BF Goodrich T/A 235/60/15’s. 

Original spare tire. 

 

https://www.hemmings.com/classifieds/cars-for-sale/ford/torino/1973592.html?refer=blog
https://assets.hemmings.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/59681013-770-0@2X.jpg
https://assets.hemmings.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/59681018-770-0@2X.jpg
https://assets.hemmings.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/59681019-770-0@2X.jpg
https://assets.hemmings.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/59681030-770-0@2X.jpg
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Laguna Seca once again caught in management tug of war 
Kurt Ernst on at 8:59 am  

 

Share  

 

 

Sports cars mix it up at Laguna Seca during the 2013 Historics. Photo by author. 

On January 31, 2017, the Board of Supervisors in Monterey County, California, approved a deal 

that gave the Sports Car Racing Association of the Monterey Peninsula (SCRAMP) a three-year 

contract, retroactive to January 1, to run Mazda Raceway Laguna Seca. Such a decisive move 

would generally end any debate over the track’s management and future, but recent meetings 

between the Monterey County Board of Supervisors, SCRAMP, and the Friends of Laguna Seca, a 

group also vying for management of the facility, seem to indicate otherwise. 

SCRAMP has run Laguna Seca, in whole or part, since the facility’s opening in 1957. Following 

the 2008 economic downturn, the group has been under increasing pressure from Monterey County 

to improve performance and revenue, and a 2016 grand jury report criticized the group’s 

management and financial fitness, opening the door to a series of bids for the track’s ongoing 

operation. Last summer, three groups — including SCRAMP, Friends of Laguna Seca, and World 

Automotive Championship of California — submitted proposals to run the facility, and initially, it 

appeared as if the county would side with Friends of Laguna Seca. 

https://www.hemmings.com/blog/author/kurt/
https://www.hemmings.com/blog/?p=790662
https://www.hemmings.com/blog/?p=790662
http://www.montereyherald.com/article/NF/20160716/NEWS/160719858
https://www.hemmings.com/blog/?p=692612
https://assets.hemmings.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/Laguna-Seca.jpg
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While this organization lacks the six decades of experience claimed by SCRAMP in running 

Laguna Seca, its members aren’t newcomers to the area nor to motorsports. Bruce Canepa certainly 

needs no introduction to those in the old car hobby, and Lauri Eberhart was formerly the vice 

president of communications and general counsel of Speedway Motorsports and executive vice 

president of Charlotte Motor Speedway. Gordon McCall is the founder of annual automotive and 

motorcycle events at The Quail Lodge and collections development director for the Petersen 

Museum, while Jonathan Feiber is a board member at Gordon Murray design and an advisor to the 

Revs Program at Stanford University. Others in the group are racers, restorers, and collectors, all 

with ties to the storied Monterey track. 

The situation changed in January 2017, when the Board of Supervisors elected to grant the three-

year — revocable — contract to SCRAMP, seemingly ending discussion, at least in the short term, 

about the facility’s operation. Despite the existing agreement and reportedly at the request of 

Monterey County, Friends of Laguna Seca recently submitted an updated proposal for management 

of the track. 

The county, SCRAMP, and Friends of Laguna Seca — along with supporters of the two factions — 

met at the July 25 Board of Supervisor’s meeting, which was followed by a closed-door session to 

discuss the management of the track, its concessions, and surrounding facilities. As the Monterey 

Herald reports, the county rejected the latest proposal from Friends of Laguna Seca, citing the 

organization’s lack of history in its reasoning. This decision seems to reaffirm SCRAMP’s 

appointment, but the only certainty in this ongoing saga appears to be the county’s uncertainty over 

the facility’s ongoing operation. 

For now, things are status quo with Mazda Raceway Laguna Seca, but that could change with the 

next request for proposal issued by the county. A quote by Mary Adams, chairwoman of the 

Monterey County Board of Supervisors, published by the Monterey Herald, seems to offer little 

reassurance: 

I think for me and perhaps for other supervisors we were really looking at a business 

decision on behalf of the residents of Monterey County. This was a very laborious, time-

consuming process to reach the same conclusion we reached earlier this year. I think 

we’ll stay on the same path at least for the time being. 

“For the time being” is hardly a reassuring phrase for SCRAMP, already engaged in improvement 

projects at the facility ahead of this year’s Rolex Monterey Motorsports Reunion, taking place 

August 17-20. Caught up in this uncertainty is an irreplaceable racetrack with six decades of 

history, and a future that remains unclear. 

 

http://www.montereyherald.com/government-and-politics/20170725/friends-of-laguna-seca-proposal-rejected-by-monterey-county-board-of-supervisors
http://www.montereyherald.com/government-and-politics/20170725/friends-of-laguna-seca-proposal-rejected-by-monterey-county-board-of-supervisors
http://www.montereyherald.com/government-and-politics/20170725/friends-of-laguna-seca-proposal-rejected-by-monterey-county-board-of-supervisors
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Two in one glare shield 

Back seat sun visors can be made from the type ordinarily mounted 

above the windshield of a car by attaching them as shown to the top 

of the rear posts. They screen sunlight from either the rear 

quarter or rear door windows, as needed, giving shade where 

desired to passengers on the rear seat. 
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Net vir ons Dames 

AALWYN KONFYT: 

 

Sny die onderste ou aalwynblare so naby as moontlik teen die stam af waar 

die blare op hul dikste is. Pak dit regop met die gesnyde kant na onder en laat 

´n dag só staan om soveel sap as moontlik te laat uitloop. Sny die kante en die 

punte af sodat die binneste wit deel wat oorbly, minstens 10 mm dik is, anders 

is die konfytstukke te dun. 

 

Sny die wit gedeeltes in stukke van sowat 30 mm vierkantig en skil elkeen af, bo en onder. Nou is 

die snyery en skillery klaar. Die stukke moet ´n paar uur goed in skoon water geweek en daarna ´n 

paar keer in lopende water afgespoel word tot daar nie meer ´n teken van die geel, bitter sap is nie. 

Nou kan dit verwerk word nes waatlemoenkonfytstukke:  

 

Prik elke stuk goed aan weerskante met ´n vurk met dik tande. Laat lê die stukke oornag in helder 

kalkwater. Maak genoeg kalkwater aan om die stukke te bedek deur 2 eetlepels kalk in die korrekte 

hoeveelheid lou water op te los. (Kalk is by apteke te koop.) Roer elke nou en dan tot die water 

koud is, gooi die helder water bo af en gebruik.  

 

Spoel die stukke in vars water af en dreineer.  

 

Weeg. Vir elke 2,7 kg stukke word 3,2 kg suiker en 2 liter water gebruik. Sowat 4 eetlepels 

suurlemoensap sal keer dat die stroop sandsuiker word, terwyl ´n handvol vyelote vir ´n heerlike 

geur sorg. Kook die stukke eers sowat 30 minute in water. Dit sal nie sag word nie, maar absorbeer 

die stroop dan beter. Dreineer.  

 

Kook intussen die stroop. Voeg die stukke met verdrag by sodat die stroop nie ophou kook nie. Laat 

kook sowat een en ´n half uur tot die stukke deurskynend is en die stroop begin verdik. Laat oornag 

staan om goed af te koel. Dit is wanneer die aalwynstukke die stroop absorbeer. Haal die stukke die 

volgende oggend uit die stroop, verhit die stroop weer tot kookpunt en plaas die stukke terug in die 

warm stroop. Pak die konfytstukke warm-warm in gesteriliseerde flesse, maak vol met stroop en 

verseël.  
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POMC  Calendar 
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 Dear Valued Client  

We would like to take 

this opportunity to 

thank you for your 

valued support.  The 

SAVVA scheme has 

grown rapidly over the 

past year and we thank 

you for your support and 

referrals received. 

 In dealing with more cover requests, we have established one area causing some confusion 

amongst our Clients, i.e. the definition of Club Use. We have therefore taken the time to review 

our policy wording to rectify this uncertainty.   

 We hereby give 30 days notice to amend the Club use as set out below.  The amended wording 

will be effective 1 August 2016  for existing clients and immediately for new clients. 

 CLUB USE / USE 1 

Any activity by a recognized club affiliated to SAVVA or not affiliated, including displays, 

rallies, fun runs, processions, club meetings and journeys to and from such events, hire for 

weddings/matric dances and the like, but excluding:   speed trails, circuit racing, off road 

events and hire for reward.  Display beyond the immediate supervision and control of the 

Insured.   

 Being taken for repair, restoration or maintenance under own power or by trailer 

provided this is not done in peak traffic time. 

 Occasional journeys of a purely social and pleasure nature but excluding to and from a 

place of business, employment or education institution and business use. 

 We thank you for your kind co-operation in utilizing your Vehicles within the new perimeters, 

reflected above. 

 Kind regards 

  

FNB INSURANCE BROKERS 
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Lief en Leed 

 

As daar iemand siek is of herstel na ‘n operasie, of dalk net ‘n bietjie af 

voel, ons bid dat julle spoedig sal herstel. 

Aan my vrou, wat nou in Skotland by haar pa is, ons weet hy is terminaal, 

sterkte daar vir jou en Irene. 

 

To anyone that is ill, recovering from an operation, or if you just feel a 

bit down, we pray that you will have a speedy recovery. 

To my friend Les Hutckinson, you went to soon my friend, you will be 

dearly missed. Your family is in my prayers. 

To my colleague Salome, you also went to soon, I pay that you two kids 

will be safe and youf family is also in my prayers. 
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0095 Mr Jim Gosling 04-Aug 

1006 Mnr Bernard Eyssell 05-Aug 

1298 Mr Deon van Rooyen 11-Aug 

1140 Mr Patrick Abbott 13-Aug 

1367 Mr Lourens du Plessis 13-Aug 

1252 Mr Jurjen Kamstra 14-Aug 

0805 Mr Ken Walters 15-Aug 

1168 Mr Craig Jeannes 16-Aug 

1267 Mr Lukas Heigers 17-Aug 

0386 Mr Trevor Fraser 18-Aug 

1273 Mr Fanie Gerber 18-Aug 

1410 Mr Dirk du Plessis 19-Aug 

1406 Mr Inus Dreckmeyr 20-Aug 

1468 Mr Christo Lamprecht 20-Aug 

0676 Mnr Leon du Preez 21-Aug 

1150 Mnr Jacob Botha 21-Aug 

1200 Mr Adrian de  Villiers 21-Aug 

1411 Mr Willem Lombard 21-Aug 

0956 Mr Pieter Smuts 24-Aug 

1366 Mr Leon Du Casse 25-Aug 

0709 Mr Dennis Velcich 29-Aug 

1339 Mr Kobus Halliday 29-Aug 

1392 Mr Deon de Bruyn 29-Aug 
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Opinies in die NUUSBRIEF is nie noodwendig die siening van die Komitee of die Redakteur nie. 

Opinions in the NEWSLETTER are not necessarily those of the Committee or the Editor. 

 

Chairman  

 Beplanning/Ko-ordinasie/Kontrole 
Voorsitter  

 Planning/Co-ordination/Control 

Doeke Tromp 082 888 0239  trompd@absamail.co.za 

Ondervoorsitter  

 SAVVA verteenwoordiger/Argief 
Vice Chairman  

 SAVVA Rep/Archives 

Berto Lombard (h) 012 546 5974 078 116 8018 berto@woodcarving.co.za 

Sekretaris  

 Agendas 

 Notules 

 Lederegister 

 Ledegelde 

 Lidkaartjies 

 Klub Skyfie Aanbiedings  

 Trofees 
 
Secretary 

 Agendas 

 Notes 

 Member Register 

 Member Fees 

 Member Cards 

 Club Slideshow Presentation 

 Trophys 
 
 

Taco Kamstra (h) 012 335 0549 082 770 8800 taco@pomc.co.za 

Skakelbeampte / PRO/ CIP 

 Bemarking 

 Kennisgewings 

 CIP 

 Finansiële Sake 
Public Relation Officer  

 Marketing 

 Notices 

Frik Kraamwinkel  082 444 2954 
frikkr@gmail.com 
cip@pomc.co.za 

Triumph Spitfire 

Koos Botha 

076 051 7682 

Triumph Spitfire 

Koos Botha 

076 051 7682 

Triumph Spitfire 

Koos Botha 

076 051 7682 

Triumph Spitfire 

Koos Botha 

076 051 7682 

Triumph Spitfire 

Koos Botha 

076 051 7682 

Triumph Spitfire 

Koos Botha 

076 051 7682 

mailto:berto@woodcarving.co.za
mailto:frikkr@gmail.com
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 CIP 

 Finacial Affairs 

Bate Bestuur 

 Onderdele  

 Biblioteek 

 Perseel 
Asset Management 

 Spares 

 Library 

 Lot/Stand 

Danie du Plessis  083 676 0130 carlpen@mweb.co.za 

Regalia 

 Klerasie 

 Aandenkings 

 Diamand Rit 
Regalia 

 Clothing 

 Memorabilia 

 Diamond Run 
 

Lou Bornman  082 337 2966 loubornman@gmail.com 

     
     
     
SAVVA Datering  
Tydrenne 

 

 Nasionale Tydrenne 

 Klub Tydrenne 
 

SAVVA Dating  
Rallies 

 National Rallies 

 Club Rallies 

Claude Stander 
 Emil Kushke  

 
 

082 655 4879 
kusch@mailzone.co.za 

Sosiale Byeenkomste  

 2de Sondae 

 Metro Skakeling 
Social Events 

 2nd Sunday 

 Metro Links 

Fred Calitz 
Christo Ferreira 

   

Terein Bestuurder 
Yard Manager 

Danie du Plessis  083 676 0130 carlpen@mweb.co.za 

Redakteur / Editor Gerrit Höll  081 355 3029 
gerrith@absamail.co.za 
hollgw@telkom.co.za 

 

Sosiale Koördineerder 
Social Coordinator 

Frans du Toit  082 893 9342  

 Rallies 
Tydrenne 

Steffan Stander  079 060 9990 steffan@vintageworks.co.za 

Lidmaatskap 
Membership 

Frans du Toit  082 893 9342  

 

Membership Dues – Ledegelde: 

Ordinary Member: R400 (most of us) Student / Scholar:  R150 

Half Year: R180 Country Member: R180 

Entry Fee: R180   

mailto:carlpen@mweb.co.za
mailto:loubornman@gmail.com
mailto:kusch@mailzone.co.za
mailto:carlpen@mweb.co.za
mailto:gerrith@absamail.co.za
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Any new Student or Scholar member need not pay the Entry Fee. 

Any new Ordinary or Country member needs to add the Entry Fee to the initial payment. 

Annual subscription is from 01 September to 31 August. 

Half year is valid from the 01 March. 
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